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Hi Westside,
What a unique year we are living. 2020 will not be forgotten! A year full of so many events that have likely caused us to wonder: Where is
n s i d eoftall
h ethis?
Issue
God in theI middle

And we can respond, with full certainty: God has set his throne in heaven; he rules over us all. He’s the King! (Psalm 103:19, The Message). We
can also be sure that God's church is alive! God is taking care of us, every minute, every hour, every day.

We can thank God that not too many Westsiders were affected by job losses and for the wisdom provided by God to company
owners and managers who are part of our congregation and who continue to make important decisions and adjustments that
affect their employees and their families.

It has been two years since we moved to our new location. While COVID has restricted our goal of 100% use, our central
location has helped us continue our ministry in innovative ways:
We’ve recorded and streamed live
right from our auditorium. While much
of our ministry has moved online, meetings
and groups took place
onsite when allowed within restrictions

Our office has remained operational.
An outdoor movie night, food drive,
tailgate party, and KQ pickups have
helped people see each other.

Beyond 820 Tecumseh, we’ve celebrated
baptisms, enjoyed ice cream, prayed in
parks, and if you follow our youth on
Instagram, you’ve noticed lots of
outside hangouts where possible.

Our online approach to church has required many adjustments, financial resources and volunteers to make it work.
I want to thank all of the volunteers who continue to help in this process, especially Jon and Beth Weaver, who have
invested immense amounts of energy for this to work. If you can serve in this area, hosting, or another ministry,
let us know ASAP so we can equip you for it.

THANK YOU FOR INVESTING RESOURCES
IN OUR MINISTRY AND MISSION!

Beyond Sundays, our ministry online has kept strong:
We hosted weekly prayer, Alpha marriage, discussion groups over the summer,
youth ministry (large and small), daily morning prayer, and presently 16 people
working through EHS.
Recently within red zone restrictions, we’ve been able to host 25 people in person
every Sunday, periodic youth nights, and our first in-person prayer night.

God is taking
care of us,
every minute,
every hour,
every day.

Our Leadership Team (Nathan Whatley, Joseph Frizzle, Mike Nardozza and me) continues working to provide
spiritual and governance oversight. We spent much time discerning our response during COVID, as well as our
reentry to our location.
I’m so grateful for our staff this last season. Beth has needed to pivot temporarily to sustain our online ministry
while continuing other key operational commitments. Jonathan has helped us communicate and be present to
each other online. Derek returned late summer to continue the youth ministry internship and really helped them
stay connected in a fragile time. Cassia worked part-time (funded by a student grant) through the summer and fall
and focused on events, prayer, writing devotionals, and support in other areas.

Consider the themes we’ve explored together on Sundays this year:
Living out of
a Deeper Well, the
beauty of Jesus in His “I AM”
statements, a reflective
journey in Psalm 23,
and recently, the
Practice of Scripture.
Listen to our podcasts.

I am personally grateful for a
variety of voices weaved into
our Sunday gatherings Nathan, Jon Waind, Daria,
Yvan, Natalie, Jonathan and
Derek within our church
community, as well as guest
speakers like Kenzo (CMA) and
Rick (MCC) from outside our
community.

Each of these key areas requires resources, but one large implication for our vision and budget is staff for
youth/family ministry. Our youth ministry internship (Derek) was the first step; a long-term hire is the next step.
It is our intention to staff and fund this ministry to provide greater leadership of teams/volunteers/resources.
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On a personal level, I would like to share two important issues I see that are heavy on my heart.
The first one is relationships. I have noticed many marriages in our community being attacked and hit during this
pandemic. Perhaps issues that were buried under busy lives are coming to the surface, or unaddressed conflict has
become more fierce confined inside homes. Whatever is it, relationships are being tested, some marriages are breaking
under it, and entire families are feeling the strain. Singles are facing their own unique challenges through this as well.
Can you check in on someone this week? Support where you can. Keep in mind that our community is composed of
people of different ages, civil status, income levels, and employment status. As a community, every person matters, and
we hope to serve one another accordingly.
The second issue is how many are struggling with what it means to be part of a local church. We haven’t freely
gathered since March. The out-of-sight, out-of-mind mentality has affected us. When every church is online, church
shopping or church dropouts have become more prevalent. I still remain absolutely convinced that we are an ekklesia, a
local assembly of Christ followers.

Every time I speak, even if it’s only on a camera, I feel deeply connected to our
church community.
Every conversation, email, Zoom call, or update reminds me of you.
I’m not saying this out of fear of attendance, but a concern that Christ followers
are deceived into thinking that we can follow Jesus without being rooted
locally. We just don’t find it in the New Testament.
When you reach out to one…or one reaches out to you, I encourage you to think
of all of us.
When you worship and learn during our livestream, read the names of those
watching, say hi, share a prayer request, follow up with someone, jump into
morning prayer or Zoom prayer calls. Join our next round of discussion groups
coming up this winter. Go a step further - make a call, plan an outside walk,
schedule a grocery run or a surprise encounter at a local park!

LET’S PRAY!
We might discover at the end of
the pandemic that a few people have
left our church community. That's
always sad news. We always need to
thank the Lord for every person that
we have encountered in our journey
with the Lord.
On the flipside, I have personally met
several people who are tracking with
our church, taking early spiritual steps,
or have made the step to call Westside
their home in the middle of this season.
Wow. Praise God!

Collectively our church is trying to curate community, but I believe
God would have all of us curating pockets organically where we can.

NEW!

CHURCH CONNECT

We have launched a new tool called 'Church Connect'
This tool allows us to create our profile in the Westside directory and helps
us stay in contact with other Westsiders.
You can also track your offering with it and print out giving statements
from your profile!

TRY IT HERE!
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Our church continues to bless others, locally and globally.

LOCALLY

GLOBALLY

Helping other churches who are part of our
denomination (Association des Églises des
Frères Mennonites du Québec)

Globally, we continue to collaborate
with missionaries working in a muslim
country in Central Asia (Multiply).

Collaborating with churches who are part of
the West Island (West Island Network) and
families who need social assistance (West
Island Mission).

This month, Westsiders are
preparing 'Buckets of Thanks' for
the Mennonite Central Committee (MCC),
Each basket is filled with essential hygiene
items that MCC distributes to people in need
around the world.

Coordinating with Hema Quebec to host blood
donor clinics in our location

YEAR TO DATE
(October 31)

General Offering
$310,347

Total Income*
$359,922

Total Expenses
$333,754

*income includes general offering + directed giving towards salaries, building projects, and COVID relief

CURRENT
We recently purchased a highly effective
floor cleaner/vacuum specifically designed
to disinfect our floors and surfaces.
This was made possible through an additional
designated $5,000 donation.

FUTURE
Some financial decisions we are discerning:
How much to resource needed equipment for
livestream (audiovisual)
Timing of when to resume some larger
projects (kitchen renovations, lobby revisions,
and HVAC adjustments)

All of this work and outreach could not be done without those of you who are faithful in tithing and
offerings despite the fact that we are not gathering physically.
This is truly a glimpse of the generosity of our church!
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As we look towards 2021, we are still committed to additional full-time staff for youth ministry and trust
the Lord will provide not only for the cost of staff but the cost of increased discipleship and ministry.
If you have any questions regarding the process of our finances or giving options, you can contact Marlene
Gallant. For questions around priorities and some of the needs mentioned above, you can contact anyone on
our leadership team or me.
Inside the Issue

Thank you for reading to the end of this long update! I am so grateful for you and our church. Though I long for
a world without restrictions, I am equally seeing God use this season to challenge and confront us in areas we
might normally miss. Let’s continue to be faithful under the Lordship of Jesus, to His church
(each other) and His mission.

Staying the course!

David
p.s. If you need prayer or support in this season, please let us know.

UPCOMING DATES TO REMEMBER:

Buckets of Thanks deadline - Tuesday, December 1
KQ packages pickup - Saturday, December 5
Christmas Cheer Drive-In -Sunday, December 12
Christmas Celebration - December 23, 24 and 25 (livestream)
Christmas Letter Initiative - Month of December
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